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The Final Step in Creating the

Landscape lighting creates a sophisticated look
for your home. This wise investment gives your
home or office a new type of curb appeal. First
impressions can add 20 percent to the value of
your real estate, but just image what a well lit
property could do.
J.A.C. Landscaping uses lighting fixtures to help
you complete the final step in creating the
perfect outdoor atmosphere. We take pride in
helping you experience the beauty and durability
as each of our fixtures are designed to last a
lifetime.
Well lit properties prevent crime in or around
your home or office. Let us help create an
excellent deterrent for criminals.
Whether you are looking to add a few fixtures or
design a new look, let J.A.C. Landscaping help
create an elegant atmosphere for your home or
office.

Perfect Outdoor Atmosphere
Our Reliable Installed Products

Premium Copper Spot Light

Premium Slim Path light

Premium Path Light

Our premiere spot light is
built to last a lifetime. This
light is constructed of heavy
cast brass and plated with
copper. This light provides
an abundant amount of light
for such a small fixture.

This model is very sleek &
slim. It can be easily
incorporated into your
landscape without drawing
too much attention. This light
is constructed of copper with
brass fittings.

Simple, yet elegant, this
path light is constructed of
copper with brass fittings.
Truly a wonderful addition
to any pathway.

Available in Copper &
Bronze

Available in varies finishes.

Length: 6.5"
Diameter: 2.4"

3.93 Diameter Hood
15” High

Available in varies finishes.
6.25" Diameter Hood
15.45" High

Subterranean Pond Light

Well Light

Premium Flood Light

This fixture is available in
b solid brass. This heavy
duty fixture will provide
bright light in or around a
pond.

This fixture is great for
areas where more light is
needed and can be
installed with either the
angled, or flat side up.

This heavy duty fixture is
ideal for areas where an
abundant of light is
needed.

5.97" Diameter
9.10" Length

Available in varies finishes.

Accessories

Transformers

Timer

Available in 300,
600, 900 watts.

Photo Cell

Best Warranties in the Industry
Our warranties cover both the product and the installation, so you’ll
always have peace of mind with your landscape lighting purchase.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
You can trust the professionals at J.A.C. Landscaping to make your
landscape lighting project a complete success. Our goal is to make your
custom outdoor landscape lighting project a smooth process from start
to finish.

For additional information on the installation of these features please call
or visit our website.
253-841-3367
www.jaclandscapes.com

Irrigation

Water Features

Curbing

Paver Patios
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Retaining Walls

